LESSON PLAN - 7

TOPIC - GOVERNMENT

Instructional Objectives

After the instruction all over, learner will be able to:

i) Explain the meaning of government

ii) Explain the organs of the government.

Entry Behaviour: It is assumed that students know about the prime minister and president. Discriminate between executive, legislative and judiciary branches of the govt.

Instructional Aids

i) Transparency showing the meaning and types of government.

ii) Overhead projector

iii) Blackboard, chalk, duster and pointer etc.

Content Sequence: Government is an organization through which the will of state is formulated, expressed and implemented.

Organs of Government: There are three organ of Govt.

i) Legislature

ii) Executive

iii) Judiciary

Graphic Organizer

Instructional Program

Content Sequence (O)

Teacher tells the learners

“Today, we will learn about govt. and organs of govt.”

Teacher asks the students

“In which country do we live?”

“Who rule our country?”

“What do you mean by govt.?”

Students respond

Teacher explains

Government

State is a group of people who live in a definite territory and have their own government. Government is an organization through which the will of the state is formulated, expressed and implemented. India is a democratic country and members of Lok Sabha and Vidhan Sabha are elected by people. In Lok Sabha 543 members +2 nominated ones and in Raj Sabha the members are not more than 250. By clubbed Raj Sabha and Lok Sabha that collective organization is called Parliament. The Govt. is elected by the Parliament members including thins.

Teacher asks

“What is government?”

“Name the two process of Govt. in India?”

Students respond

Confirmation/corrective feedback is provided as and when required.
Content Sequence (O,d)
Teacher tells the students
“Today we will learn about the organs of govt.”
Teacher asks
“What do you mean by Govt.”
“Who is P.M. of India?”
“What are the organs of Govt?”
Student responds
Teacher will explain
A govt. anywhere in the world consists of three branches – the legislature, the executive and the judiciary.
1. **Legislature**: Legislature exercise its control over the executive and finance of the country. It also makes laws.
2. **Executive**: Executive brands implements and administers the laws passed by the legislature.
3. **Judiciary**: It gives judgement to disputes. It also protects the rights of citizens and constitution of the country.
Teacher asks
“What are the different organs of Govt.?”
Students respond
Confirmation/corrective feedback is provided as and when required.